Resolution No - V

Resolved,

“Pursuing to Article VI of LSP Constitution and the National political & Media strategy adopted by National Council. NC unanimously resolved that Yuvasatta, Sarvajansatta & Mahilasatta shall be merged into Loksatta to create a common political platform for all castes, woman & youth without any discrimination as visualize in Article II sub clause V of LSP Constitution and to create a casteless Loksatta Party.

It was further resolved that people for Loksatta (PFL) an independent organization registered in USA, under IRC 527 in March 2008 shall be granted a status of affiliated organization under Article VI sub clause V of LSP constitution. The main objective of PFL shall be to enhance the awareness among non-resident Indians and Persons of Indian Origin regarding Lok Satta Party’s goals across the globe and across the Indian Communities.

It was further resolved that Vidhyarthisatta shall be non-political and shall have similar organizational structure like LSP. Vidyarthisatta shall be made backbone of LSP to develop future leadership. Vidyarthisatta should capture the imagination of children when they are young and in school. Vidyarthisatta shall have appropriate written constitution & shall have two divisions, one for colleges/universities another for schools. Right from conducting debate, competitions, to organizing events, celebrating important historical days, fighting corruption and other malpractices in education system and local governance are the mandate for Vidyarthisatta. Vidyarthisatta shall build grassroots leaders.”
NC after detailed discussions on the following pros and cons:

**Pros**

- Opportunity to redefine unions which are till now considered pro communist.
- Allows LSP penetration in vulnerable sections of society including in unorganized sectors.
- Allows raising internal crony capitalism practices & issues in any given organization, including malpractices and corrupt management practices.
- Allows raising effectively malpractices in govt. departments in a particular sector. Like auto drivers vis-à-vis RTO etc…
- Allows creating a win-win situation for informed labor and investments & other stake holders.

**Cons:**

- LSP is seen anti liberal

Resolved that Loksatta Union may be formed / registered with suitable name as may be decided by National Steering Committee (NSC). Loksatta Union may have many sector wise divisions and shall have its own constitution.
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